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Almost There
Only 23 days to go!! This year has gone by very quickly.
By now evaluations should be wrapping up. If you received a
less than proficient evaluation, and would like a new evaluator, please call the office ASAP.
Negotiations have been going well this year. The Interest
Based Bargaining process is a slow but good process. The
team wrapped up the framework and has moved on to summer school,
professional growth, site files, and class size. These all need to be finished
before completing negotiations for the 2015-16 school year. Once those
are complete, we will ratify the 15/16 contract before moving on to the
16/17 negotiations.
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Teachers unions have had two big victories in the courts recently. The
first of course was the Fredrich’s case, which would have allowed members
to opt out of paying union dues but still receive the same salaries, working
conditions, and benefits as paying members. The Supreme Court gave a
4-4 decision which meant the lower court ruling prevails. Eric Heins, CTA
President, is quoted as saying, “Today’s decision sends a strong message
to our opponents that the Supreme Court is not open to do the business
of right wing organizations seeking to win through judicial decree what
they have been unable to win through the democratic process. Our courts
should be reserved for legal disputes, not political agendas. The second
big victory was the Vergara case. This case was brought forward by a parent group who fought to rule tenure as unconstitutional.

Grievance Team

In a sweeping victory for students and educators, the California Court
of Appeal reversed a lower court decision in the deeply flawed Vergara v.
State of California lawsuit. The unanimous appellate opinion is a stinging
rebuke to Judge Rolf M. Treu’s poorly-reasoned ruling, and to the allegations made and millions of dollars spent by wealthy anti-union “education reformers” to bypass voters, parents, and the legislature with harmful
education policy changes. The reversal affirms the arguments of educators, civil rights groups, legal scholars and education policy experts that
the state statutes affirming educator rights do not harm students. “We reverse the trial court’s decision. Plaintiffs failed to establish that the challenged statutes violate equal protection, primarily because they did not
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show that the statutes inevitably cause a certain
group of students to receive an education inferior to the education received by other students.
...the statutes do not address the assignment
of teachers; instead, administrators—not the
statutes—ultimately determine where teachers within a district are assigned to teach. Critically, plaintiffs failed to show that the statutes
themselves make any certain group of students
more likely to be taught by ineffective teachers than any other group of students. With no
proper showing of a constitutional violation, the
court is without power to strike down the challenged statutes. The court’s job is merely to determine whether the statutes are constitutional,
not if they are “a good idea.”..The judgment is
reversed. The matter is remanded to the trial
court with directions to enter judgment in favor
of defendants on all causes of action.” We do
expect them to appeal the decision, however
this is a great victory for us all.

AAention Teachers...
Now is the time to buy or reﬁnance

your home with
Proorrr Feaaaaee:

Available to California State Teachers
Retirement System (CalSTRS) or Public
Employees of a Local, County, or State
Municipality
Reduced Processing and Underwriting Fees
FHA or Conventional Loan Options Available
Can be Used with Other Downpayment
Assistance Programs
Available for High Balance loans
Available for FHA Streamline Refinance
15, 20, 25 or 30 Year Terms Available Days
Cash-out or Investment Properties not eligible
No Additional Qualifying - Follows MWF’s FHA &

CCntacc MM Toddd!

909-568-7599

ConventionalStandard Guidelines

One Free Float Down - During the First 30 Days After the

Rate is Locked (and before loan doc sare ordered), if Rates
Become Lower You Can “Float Down” to the New Lower Rate

All applications are subject to underwriting guidelines and approval. Not all programs available in all areas. Rates and terms are subjtect to changewithout notice. This form may not be reprocued. Licensed by the Department of
Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. NMLS# 164497.
Approved 10/2014
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Stay in the Loop!
Check out what’s going on
with FTA at
fontanateachers.org

15-16 Rep Council
Meeting Dates

August 19
September 9
October 14
Nov. 18
Dec. 9
January 20
February 10
March 9
April 13
May 11

15-16
TGIF Dates
August 21
September 11
October 9
November 13
December 11
January 22
February 19
March 11
April 15
May 13
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Fta Social Events
TGIF at Pancho Villa’s

5/13/16 3:00pm to 5:00pm

Knotts Berry Farm Tickets

$39.00 Adult (ages 12 and up)
$34.00 Kids
(ages 3 - 11 or 62 and up)
No Block Out Days
Tickets Expire December 31, 2016
Cash Only

Fontana
Teachers
Assocation
16850 Seville Ave
Fontana, CA 92335
909.829.0940
fax 909.829.0466
ftaoffice@
fontanateachers.org

(prices subject to change)

Movie Tickets
Regal/Edwards - $8.50
AMC - $9.00
Restrictions, see ticket for details
Extra Charge for 3D
Cash Only
14 California High Schools Share $18,000 in 2016
California Casualty Thomas R. Brown Athletics Grants
Fourteen public high schools across California will see their
sports programs enhanced thanks to the California Casualty Thomas R.
Brown Athletics Grants program.
The grant is named after California Casualty Chairman Emeritus
Thomas R. Brown, who is a champion of helping more student-athletes
learn valuable lessons of teamwork and confidence. Since its inception in 2011, over $500,000 has been awarded to more than 400 high
schools across the nation.
“Sports play an important role in schools across the country,” said
Doug Goldberg, Senior Vice President. “California Casualty has supported educators for 65 years and we are honored to give back so more
student-athletes can compete and succeed.”
There is an exciting new addition for the 2016/2017 California
Casualty Thomas R. Brown Athletics Grants – the program has been
expanded to include public middle schools. Applications are now being
taken at www.calcasathleticsgrant.com. The deadline for consideration
is January 15, 2017.

